MARINA & WATERSPORTS
PONTOONS

MAJOR PONTOON UPGRADE AT
PORT DINORWIC MARINA

Port Dinorwic Marina

As part of a major upgrade project, we’ll be
working with The Marine Property Group to
completely refresh the marina hardware of its
180-berth Port Dinorwic Marina.
As much of the existing
infrastructure as possible will
be adapted, but where this isn’t
feasible, we’ll replace walkways
and finger pontoons completely
with our Glass Reinforced
Concrete (GRC) decked
pontoons. The GRC decking
remains slip resistant when wet
and doesn’t rot, considerably
reducing maintenance costs
while increasing the longevity of
the marina system.
“We are investing in several
areas at Port Dinorwic
Marina, including the installation
of club standard washrooms,

upgraded food and beverage
outlets and common areas with
the aim of ensuring our berth
holders and visitors enjoy a
first-class experience for many
years to come,” says Christopher
Odling-Smee, Director of The
Marine & Property Group.
“We’ve chosen to work with
Inland and Coastal Marina
Systems as not only do they
produce quality durable pontoon
systems, but the team is keen
to work with, and utilise, much
of what currently exists, making
the most efficient use of time
and resources.”

Port Dinorwic Marina

“It’s great to be involved in such
an interesting project. Our GRC
pontoons will provide safe and
stable berthing for a long time to
come at this picturesque location.
As part of our sustainability
effort, we always endeavour to
work with existing infrastructure
as much as possible, and we’re
pleased to be able to incorporate
established marina components
while modernising the facilities
at Port Dinorwic Marina.”
Oliver Shortall, MD, Inland & Coastal
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WOULD YOU LIKE
STRONG, STABLE AND SLIP
RESISTANT PONTOONS?

CELIA THE
SEABIN
STILL GOING
STRONG

GRC Stipple Effect

Our GRC (glassfibre reinforced
concrete) decking has fantastic antislip properties, and it doesn’t rot.
Combining the strength of concrete
with the slenderness of timber
Using glass fibres for reinforcement,
our concrete decking has comparable
depth to timber and composite decks.

Offering the lowest lifetime costs
As we manufacture our own GRC,
our pontoons, with a design life of 30
years, offer the lowest lifetime cost of
any marina decking on the market.
Call for free GRC decking demo

Maintaining the traditional hardwood
timber marina aesthetic
A textured grain finish imitates timber,
but it doesn’t rot. Our Timber Effect
GRC decking is the future for creating
modern, sustainable marinas.
Increased stability for greater
confidence underfoot
Concrete is much denser, increasing
pontoon weight and providing a more
stable platform giving users greater
confidence underfoot.

The Paddle Centre at Premier’s
Swanwick Marina has just opened,
offering SUP and kayak hire, classes
and experiences. An independent
business, the Paddle Centre
has dedicated onsite parking,
changing facilities and provision for
refreshments provided by the marina.

Just over six months on ‘Celia’, as
the SeaBin is affectionately known,
is going strong. “She’s been a great
addition to the marina, keeping
her side clean and detritus free,
assisting my team with the overall
cleanliness of the marina,” says
Scott Farquharson, Ocean Village
Marina Manager.
“We’ve had a huge amount of
plastic, mostly bottles and bags
and, from time to time, a solitary flip
flop. We usually empty Celia at least
twice a day, it’s very easy to do.

GRC Grey

FIT FOR THE FUTURE
It’s the year for staycations. SUP
and kayak sales are going through
the roof, and marinas have a unique
opportunity to take advantage of
this by providing participants with
safe access to the water.

MDL’s Ocean Village Marina
installed its SeaBin in December
last year in the North East corner of
the marina, where prevailing winds
cause the most litter to accumulate.

“Adding the Paddle Centre to the
marina is providing a great new
way for people to discover us and
water sports together,” says Graham
Bristow, Premier General Manager.
We’ve years of experience designing
and building durable, low freeboard
water access systems ideal for all
forms of paddle sports. Our stable,
anti-slip pontoons are perfect for
inexperienced users, especially
important if operating as a ‘pay and
play’ facility welcoming new comers
to the water.

“Celia is making a real difference
the levels of plastic and other litter
in our marina and we’d love to
have another SeaBin to be able to
double our efforts.”

TAKE THE NEXT
STEP TOWARDS
YOUR NEW
FACILITIES
We offer solutions using
existing infrastructure, for all
types of craft and activity.
Email us on
sales@inlandandcoastal.com
or call and discuss your plans
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